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“That’s What Friends Are For”
A Benefit Concert for SooYeon Kim & Family
Hockett Family Recital Hall
Thursday, September 22, 2011
7:00 p.m.
Program
Sigma Alpha Iota’s Chorale Youse
So Near, So Dear is S.A.I.
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Arirang Korean folk song
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An event sponsored by SoM ALANA & Friends. The School of Music




Yo nací en una rivera I was born in this shore 
   del Arauca vibrador    of the vibrant Arauca 
Soy hermano de la espuma, I am brother of the river foam,
     de las garzas, de las rosas    of the herons, of the roses 
     y del sol y del sol    and of the sun
 Ai, me arrulló la viva diana  I was lulled by the lively reveille
     de la brisa en el palmar    of the breeze in the palm trees
 Y por eso tengo el alma  And that is why I have the soul
     como el alma primorosa    like the delicate soul of the crystal
 Y por eso tengo el alma  And that is why I have the soul
     como el alma primorosa del cristal,    like the delicate soul of the crystal
   del cristal
 Amo, lloro, canto, sueño  I love, I cry, I sing, I dream
     con claveles de pasión, con claveles    with carnations of passion
   de pasión
 Amo, lloro, canto, sueño  I love, I cry, I sing, I dream
     para ornar las rubias crines del potro    to ornate the fair mane from the colt of
   de mi amador    my lover
 Yo nací en esta ribera  I was born in this shore
     del Arauca vibrador    of the vibrant Arauca
 Soy hermano de la espuma  I am brother of the river foam,
     de las garzas, de las rosas    of the herons, of the roses 
     y del sol    and of the sun.
Thank You
On behalf of the newly formed SoM ALANA & Friends Group, we would like to thank
you for your donations in supporting this evening of beautiful music in aid of SooYeon
Kim and family. 
SooYeon graduated last year from the Voice Performance/Music Education degree
program and was an integral part of our community on and off campus. Since
graduating, she has earned a coveted position with Teach for America. 
On August 1, 2011 her family home was destroyed in a fire, and as you can imagine life
has not been the same since. By being a part of this concert you are continuing the
School of Music's legacy of community support for our students even after they've
graduated. Thank you.
Enjoy the show!
ALANA Musicians & Friends
Ana Strachan, President
Fanny Lora, Vice President
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